From the moment you log in, Blackboard’s main navigation menu appears on the left side of the screen. This navigation shows up everywhere, including inside individual courses.

When you select **Courses** from the list, you see all of your current and upcoming courses. The following options will help you find and navigate all of those courses.

**Search and Filter**
Easily find the courses you’re looking for by using the new filters and search bar:

Search for components of your course’s title, such as **term code** (ex: 201830 for all of your Summer 2019 courses), any part of the **course name** (ex: MATH), **CRN** (ex: 13245), or any other information you have at hand.

**Favorites**
Click on the **star** to move a course to the top of the course list:

**More Info**
View the Course ID by clicking on **More info**: